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SMASH HITS FLOWER

2 FOR $100

HOWL'S EARTH TINCTURE

TESTING

FLOWER

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

FIVE 1G 

PRE-ROLLS

$45

Whole Plant Infusion that retains the full

beneficial properties of the plant, including a

diverse spectrum of cannabinoids, terpenes,

and the unquantifiable difference when the

flowers are grown in the earth, outside, on an

organic farm by a farmer whose intentions

are rooted in love, land, and sustainability

IN HONOR OF BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH, 

WEAR PINK TO CANNA PROVISIONS IN OCTOBER & GET

2020

TO VIEW ALL SPECIALS, VISIT CANNAPROVISIONS.COM/CANNABISSPECIALS

NO TRICKS

JUST TREAtS

%%

OFFOFF

one item of CBd products,

accessories, or apparel

HARD TACK SWEETS

FRUIT PUNCH

 

$15

$75

EXCLUSIVELY AVALABLE AT CANNA PROVISIONS!

SELECT GREEN GOLD GROUP EIGHTHS

31% + 

THC

SOUR KUSH CHILLUM

 

$10

NORTHEAST ALTERNATIVES |  .3G 

CANNA PROVISIONS IS THE ONLY

DISPENSARY IN MA WHERE YOU

CAN FIND THIS NEW TINCTURE!  

NEW

SOLD OUT IN LEE,

AVAILABLE IN HOLYOKE

$

$40

$40

Please Consume Responsibly. This product may cause impairment and may be habit forming. For use only by adults 21 years of age or older. Keep out of the reach of children. This product has not been analyzed or approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). This is limited information on the side effects of using this
product, and there may be associated health risks. Marijuana used during pregnancy and breast-feeding may pose potential harms. It is against the law to drive or operate machinery when under the influence of this product. KEEP THIS PRODUCT AWAY FROM CHILDREN. There may be health risks associated with
consumption of this product. Marijuana can impair concentration, coordination, and judgement. The effects of Edibles may be delayed by two hours or more. In case of accidental ingestion, contact poison control hotline 1-800-222-1222 or 9-1-1. This product may be illegal outside of MA.

 

Cannot be applied to any THC products or combined with any other coupon,

promotional offer or special. Questions? Ask a guide in store! 

SMASH HITS tropfetti 

NEW LOW PRICING ON SMASH HITS IS HERE TO STAY.

N

E
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BROWNIE SCOUT SMALLS | RYTHM | 31%+ THC | $100 | 7g (1/4oz.) 

WHITE WEDDING | HAPPY VALLEY | 28%+ THC | $60 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)

CHOCOLATE OG | STRANE | 28%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)

GMO | IN GOOD HEALTH | 27%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.) 

DOG PATCH | HAPPY VALLEY | 27%+ THC | $60 | 3.5g (1/8 oz.)

HOLY GRAIL | IN GOOD HEALTH | 26%+ | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.) 

SCOUT BREATH | RYTHM | 25%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)  

LEE:

BROWNIE SCOUT | RYTHM | 32%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)

CHAOS KUSH #3 | STRANE | 32%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.) 

CHOCOLATE OG SMALLS | HIGH SUPPLY | 32%+ THC | $85 | 7g (1/4oz.)

WEDDING WAFER SMALLS | AFFINITY | 29%+ THC | $45 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)   

CORNBREAD | CRESCO | 28%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)

CHOCOLATE OG | STRANE | 28%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)  

BROWNIE SCOUT SMALLS | RYTHM| 28%+ THC | $100 | 7g (1/4oz.)

GMO | IN GOOD HEALTH | 27%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.)

DOUBLE KUSH | NATURE'S HERITAGE | 25%+ THC | $55 | 3.5g (1/8oz.) 

SPECIAL OCCASION SMALLS | AFFINITY | 25%+ THC | $45 | 3.5g (1/8 oz.)

HOLYOKE:

AVAILABLE IN HOLYOKE!

COMING THIS WEEKEND TO LEE. 

Bhang's artisanal chocolate bars are scored evenly for

precise dosing. Their master chocolatier perfected each

recipe using the highest quality ingredients and the

finest cannabis oil ensuring a delicious bar of gourmet

chocolate that offers all the benefits of cannabinoids.

$30

$30

$30

"Elevated mood,  overall with some coffee was

like three little birds outside my doorstep as far

as wake and bake and work joints go"   - Dan M. 

  

50mg | 10pk

ALL SMASH HITS EIGHTHS STARTING AT 

$40! INVENTORY VARIES PER STORE.



BETTERYOURJOURNEY.com

HATS | SWEATSHIRTS

SHIRTS | & MORE 

AVAILABLE ONLINE & IN STORE 

BETTERYOURJOURNEY.com

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

What payment methods are accepted? 
Cash or debit only! (Debit cards come with a $3.50 transaction fee from

the merchant and must be rounded up to the nearest 5th dollar. Any

change is returned to you.) We can not accept credit cards.

 

Can I use my damaged ID? 
That depends! Your valid form of I.D. (from any state) confirming you’re

over the age of 21  must be intact & without significant cracks or wear

that would make it difficult to read or scan. If the ID is too worn to be

legible by humans or a device, we reserve the right to reject that ID.  

What is the daily purchase limit in MA? 
The daily purchase limit in MA is 28g of flower, 5g of

concentrates or 500mg of edibles, or a combination of

products that equal the same amount. Our menu on

Dutchie will calculate that for you!  

I forgot that I wanted to try

those Heirloom Cubes! 

Can you add that to my order?

Yes! Just let a guide know that

you’d like to add something to

your order (or change your order)!

What is your return policy?

We can only accept returns for damaged or defective

products within 2 weeks of purchase.  If you have a defective

product, please email us at info@cannaprovisionsgroup.com! 

VISIT CANNAPROVISIONS.COM/FAQ for more!

THE SECRET IS OUT! Stevie Van Zandt's line of cannabis

pre-rolls are now available! Made with  a delightful low-

THC, high-CBD strain that novice consumers as well as

seasoned smokers will enjoy. A refreshing, recharging

strain that still brings plenty of focus and energy to go

with the dank and damp island earthy flavor.

EXCLUSIVELY AVALABLE AT CANNA PROVISIONS!


